
DETENTION SCREENING INSTRUMENT RESULTS FOR OCTOBER 

 9% (14 of 156) of youth scored in the high range (14+ points) 

 19% (30) youth were detained 

 Had an overall detention override rate of 12% (16 of 139) (calculated as the 

% of youth who scored as low or moderate who were detained)   

 16 of the overrides were eligible for release or alternative, but placed in a 

more restrictive detention setting.  Again, domestic incidents where youth 

were unable to return home for safety reasons was the most common reason 

for detention, which indicates a shelter would be worth considering. 

 There were overrides down that were eligible for an alternative or detention, 

but were released with a citation.  The reasons for the releases were that a 

mental health bed was available, juvenile was injured and taken for 

treatment, the juvenile was 11 and a 1st time offender, and that the offense 

was a misdemeanor not in the presence of an officer.  

 60% (93) of the referrals came from schools; 10% (16) from neighborhood-

based incidents; 8% (13) from shopping malls/retail stores; 8% (12) came 

from homes; 5% (8) from street/hwy/public spaces; 5% (8) vehicles; 1% (2) 

business establishment; (1) residential area.  

 Breakdown of the most common schools based incidents that lead to arrests 

and referrals to Intake: J.A. Fair High School (21); McClellan High School 

(21); Jacksonville High School (19); Sylvan Hills High School (12);  

Jacksonville Middle School; Hall High School (8); North Little Rock High 

School (7) 

 105 Male, 51 Female 

 116 Black, 38 White, 2 Biracial 

 Age range of 12-17 

 Had 6 night curfew violations and 17 day curfew violation 

 Most common home zip codes: 72076 (37), 72209 (34), 72204 (27), 72120 

(13), 72206 (11), 72113 (6) 

 Most common location of offense zip codes: 72076 (34), 72209 (26), 72210 

(17), 72204 (13), 72205 (9), 72113(7), 72206 (7) 

 Most common charges were Disorderly Conduct (31), Assault 3rd (18), Drugs 
(17), Theft – Property A Misdemeanor (16), Battery 3rd (13), Theft by 
Receiving (7) 

 


